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Numerical Features of the Book of Hosea 
A New Approach to its Compositional Structure 
Please read the General Introduction 
Various views on the structural design of the book of Hosea 
The sections marked blue are displaced, resulting in a text contrived by the commentator in question. 
TH. H. ROBINSON (Die Zwölf Kleinen propheten: Hosea bis Micha, in: HAT 14, Tübingen, 1938, 1-54):  
1,1-2,3;  2,4-7;  2,8-9;  2,10-15;  2,16-17;  2,18-19;  2,20-22;  2,23-25;  3,1-3;  3,4-5;  4,1-4a;  4,4b-11;  4,12-13b;  13c-14;  
4,15;  4,16-19;  5,1-5;  5,6-7;  5,8-9;  5,10-14;  5,15-6,3b.5b.3c;  6,4-5a.6;  6,7-11;  7,1-2;  7,3-6;  7,7-10;  7,11-12;  7,13-14;  
7,15-16;  8,1-3;  8,4ab;  8,5b-6a.4c-5a.6b-7;   8,8-10;   8,11-13;  8,14;   9,1-4;  9,5-6;  9,7-9;  9,10;  9,11a;  9,11b-15;  9,16-17;  
10,1-2;  10,3-4;  10,5-6a;  10,6b-8;  10,9-10;  10,13c-15;  11,1-3;  11,4-7;  11,8-10;  11,11;  12,1-2;  12,3-7;  12,8-11;  12,12;  
12,13-14;  12,15;  13,1-3;  13,4-6;  13,7-8;  13,9-11; 13,12-14b;  13,14c-14,1;  14,2-8;  14,9;  14,10. 
A. WEISER (Das Buch der zwölf Kleinen Propheten I, Die Propheten Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadja, Jona, Micha, in: ATD 24, 
1949, 1-88): 1,1-9;  2,1-7.10-15.8-9.16-25;  3,1-5;  4,1-3;  4,4-14(15);  5,1-2;  5,3-7;  5,8-6,6;  6,7-7,2;  7,3-7;  7,8-12;  7,13-16;  
8,1-14;  9,1-6;  9,7-9;  9,10-14;  9,15-17;  10,1-2;  10,3-4;  10,5-8;  10,9-10;  10,11-13a;  10,13b-15;  11,1-11;  12,1-2;  12,3-
15;  13,1-11;  13,12-14;  13,15-14,1;  14,2-10. 
H.W. WOLFF (Dodekapropheton I: Hosea, in: BKAT XIV/1, 1961): 1,1; 1,2-9 | 2,1-3;  2,4-17 | 2,18-25 |  3,1-5 |  4,1-3; 4,4-19;  
5,1-7; 5,8-7,16 | 8,1-14 |  9,1-9;  9,10-17;  10,1-8;  10,9-15;  11,1-11;  12,1-15;  13,1-14,1;  14,2-9;  14,10. 
H. FREY (Der Prophet Hosea, in: Die Botschaft des Alten Testaments 23/II, Stuttgart, 19612): Teil 1:  1,1.2-9; 2,1-3;  2,4-25;  
3,1-5;  Teil 2:  4,1-5,7;  5,8-9,9;  9,10-11,11;  12,1-14,10. 
C. VAN LEEUWEN (Hosea, in:  POT, Nijkerk, 1968): Part I: 1,2-9;  2,1-3;  4-17;  18-25;  3,1-5;  Part II: 4,1-5,7;  5,8-15;  6,1-6; 
6,7-7,2;  7,3-16;  8,1-14;  9,1-9;  Part 3: 9,10-17;  10,1-8;  10,9-15;  11,1-11;  Part 4: 12,1-15;  13,1-14,1; 14,2-9;  14,10. 
F.I. ANDERSEN and D.N. FREEDMAN (Hosea, in: AB 24, 1980): Part I: 1,1-2,3;  2,4-25;  5,1-5;  Part II:  4,1-5,7;  5,12-6,6;  
6,7-7,16;  8,1-8;  9,1-9;  9,10-17;  10,1-8;  10,9-15;  11,1-11;  12,1-15;  13,1-14,1;  14,2-10. 
J. JEREMIAS (Der Prophet Hosea, in: ATD 24/1, 1983):  Teil I: 1,1-2,3;  2,4-25;  3,1-5;  Teil II: 4,1-3;  4,4-19;  5,1-7;  5,8-6,6;  
6,7-7,16;  8,1-14;  9,1-9;  9,10-17;  10,1-8;  10,9-15;  11,1-11;  Teil III: 12,1-15;  13,1-14,1;  14,2-9;  14,10. 
D. STUART (Hosea-Jonah, in: WBC 31, 1987, 2-220): 1,1;  1,2-9;  2,1-3;  2,4-17;  2,18-25;  3,1-5;  4,1-19;  5,1-7;  
5,8-7,1Aγ;  7,1Aδ-16;  8,1-14;  9,1-9;  9,10-17;  10,1-8;  10,9-15;  11,1-11;  12,1-13,1;  13,2-14,1;  14,2-9;  14,10. 
C.L. SEOW (‘The Book of Hosea”, in: The Anchor Bible Dictionary III, 1992, 291-297):  I: 1,2-2,3; 2,4-25; 3,1-5; II: 4,1-8,14;  
9,1-13,16;  III: 14,2-4;  14,5-9; 14,10. 
G.I. DAVIES (Hosea, in: New Century Bible Commentary, 1992):  A: 1,1;  1,2-2,3;  2,4-17;  2,18-22;  2,23-25;  3,1-
5;  B: 4,1-19;  5,1-7;  5,8-6,3;  6,4-10;  6,11-7,7;  7,8-16;  8,1-14;  9,1-9;  9,10-17;  10,1-8;  10,9-15;  11,1-11;   
12,1-15;  13,1-14,1;  14,2-9;  14,10. 
F. LANDY (Hosea, in: Readings: A New Biblical Commentary, 1995): 1,1-2,3;  2,4-25;  3,1-5;  4,1-5,7;  5,8-6,6;  
6,7-7,16;  8,1-14;  9,1-17;  10,1-15;  11,1-11;  12,1-15;  13,1-14,1;  14,2-10.  
D.A. DORSEY (The Literary Structure of the Old Testament: A Commentary on Genesis-Malachi, Grand Rapids: Baker, 1999, 
265-272):  1: 1,1-3,5;  2: 4,1-5,7;  3: 5,8-6,11a;  4: 6,11b-7,16;  5: 8,1-9,7b;  6: 9,7c-10,15;  7: 11,1-14,10. 
R. ABMA (Hosea en Amos, in: De Bijbel literair, Onder redactie van Jan Fokkelman en Wim Weren, Zoetermeer/ 
Kapellen, 2003, 263-271): 1,1-2,3;  2,4-25; | 3,1-5; || 4-6;  7,1-9,9;  9,10-11,11;  12,1-14,1;  14,2-9;  14,10.  
J.A. DEARMAN (The Book of Hosea, in: NICOT, 2010): I: 1; II: 1,2-9;  3,1-3;  2,4-15;  2,16-25;  3,1-5;  III: 4,1-3;  
4,4-5,7;  5,8-7,7;  7,8-9,9;  9,10-10,15;  11,1-11;  IV: 12,1-15;  13,1-14,1;  14,2-9;  14,10. 
J.D. NOGALSKI (The Book of the Twelve: Hosea-Jonah, in: Smyth & Helwys Bible Commentary 18a, Macon GA, 2011, 23-
197): I: 1,1.2-5;  1,6-7;  1,8-9;  2,1-2;  II: 2,3-6;  2,7-8.9-11;  2,12-17;  2,18-22;  2,23-25;  3,1-5;  4,1-19;  5,1-15;  
6,1-11a;  6,11b-7,16;  8,1-14;  9,1-17;  10,1-15;  11,1-11;  11,12-12,14;  13,1-14,1;  14,2-10.    
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 Outline based on extant layout markers, content, and numerical features 
The paragraphs marked blue are individually and/or collectively highlighted by 17 and 26.  
Section 1: 1,1-3,5  Israel as YHWH’s unfaithful wife: P  
§1: 1,1-9 The symbolism of Hosea’s marriage: S      9 verses   137 words (52+85).   
§2: 2,1-3 Future hope for the children of Israel: []     3 verses     46 words. 
§3: 2,4-15 YHWH’s punishment of his defiant wife: P   12 verses   168 words. 
§4: 2,16-17 Israel shall return to God and love him: S         34 (2x17)   2 verses     27 words.   338 (13x26) 
§5: 2,18-22 YHWH shall remarry her and love her: S     5 verses     57 words. 
§6: 2,23-25 YHWH shall restore the land’s fertility: P    3 verses     40 words. 
§7: 3,1-5 Hosea’s second marriage as a sign: P     5 verses     81 words. 
Section 2: 4,1-5,7   God accuses the people and the priests: S  
§1: 4,1-10  God’s judgement on people and priests: []  10 verses   116 words. 
§2: 4,11-19 Condemnation of Israel’s prostitution: S         26   9 verses    107 words. 
§3: 5,1-7 YHWH’s judgement on the leaders: S    7 verses     86 words.  
Section 3: 5,8-6,11   The people’s apostasy rebuked: []  
§1: 5,8-15 Ephraim and Judah will be punished: []    8 verses     93 words. 
§2: 6,1-3 Call to repentance and to know YHWH: []   3 verses     31 words. 
§3: 6,4-11 YHWH desires love and knowledge of God: []   8 verses     73 words.  104 (4x26) 
Section 4: 7,1-16   Israel’s failure to return to YHWH: []  
§1: 7,1-12 Ephraim is like a heated oven: S   12 verses    137 words. 
§2: 7,13-16 They have strayed from God turning to Baal: []     4 verses      52 (2x26) words. 
Section 5: 8,1-9,9   The Israelites have forsaken their God: S  
§1: 8,1-14 They have broken the covenant: S    14 verses    154 words. 
§2: 9,1-9 YHWH shall punish them by deportation: S     9  verses    114 words. 
Section 6: 9,10-10,15   Israel’s spiritual corruption brings disaster: []  
§1: 9,10-17 Israel’s rebellion leads to their downfall: S     8 verses       99 words. 
§2: 10,1-8 They will be punished for their idolatry: S     8 verses     104 (4x26) words. 
§3: 10,9-15 God’s judgement on Israel and Ephraim: []     7 verses       98 words. 
Section 7: 11,1-14,10 God invites his wayward people to return: Col.  
§1: 11,1-11 YHWH loves them and yearns for them: S    11 verses    121 words. 
§2: 12,1-7 The Israelites and their forerunner Jacob: []     7 verses      78 (3x26) words. 
§3: 12,8-15 Ephraim, Jacob and the role of a prophet: []     8 verses      82 words. 
§4: 13,1-3 The Ephraimites commit more idolatry: []     3 verses      40 words.  
§5: 13,4-11 There is no saviour besides YHWH: []              51(3x17)   8 verses      17+52=69 words. 
§6: 13,12-14,1 Epraim shall not get away with its evil deeds: P    5 verses      65 words. 
§7: 14,2-8 Call to repentance; YHWH shall restore them: S     7 verses      75 words.  170 (10x17). 
§8: 14,9-10 Those who are wise walk in YHWH’s ways: Col.      2 verses      30 words. 
The book of Hosea with three emendations in MT   197 verses  2380 (140x17) words. 
Observation 1  Despite my reticence regarding emendations in MT, I have to accept three emendations which I 
considered necessary, if not mandatory: 10,11a: reading  instead of ; 11,2b:  instead 
of ; and 11,10: deleting , which is clearly a gloss. Most commentators accept these changes.  
These emendations bring the total number of words to 2210 (130x17) in 1,1-13,11 and 170 in 13,12-14,10, altogether 2380 
(140x17)  showing that the emended text of the book had originally been finalized and canonized, as a literary entity.  
This is what Duane Christensen and I agreed on in 2002 when we were working on the Book of the Twelve. Using the 
numerical features of the text as criterion for textual criticism, our main objective is to show that there is no warrant for 
emendations, unless they improve or restore the numerical and/or poetical structure. We do not claim to be able to 
reconstruct 'the original text', but we try to retrieve the text that was ultimately canonized.  
See my article on the limits of textual criticism: “Textual Criticism: A Radical Reassessment”.   
Additionally, 116 of the 197 verses (59%) and 1110 of the 2380 words (47%) are highlighted by the numbers 17 and 26: 
52 + 85 + 338 + 104 + 52 + 104 + 136 + 17 + 52 + 170 = 1110.   
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Quantitative structural analysis of the book of Hosea 
It cannot be excluded that some of the multiples of 17 and 26 are due to coincidence. 
Vs Texts Words Letters  Sum words S/P                Structural Design 
 Section 1 1,1-3,5     Israel as YHWH’s unfaithful wife 
1 Ho 1,1 21 79 1 21  §1 The symbolism of Hosea’s marriage 
2a Ho 1,2a 4 16 2 25 P The function of this P is to draw attention to the 
2b Ho 1,2b 17   52 (2x26) 63 3-4 42  first divine speech and Hosea’s response: 1,2bff. 
3 Ho 1,3 10   32  52  1,1-3  has 52 (2x26) words. 
4 Ho 1,4 20  79 5 72  1,4-9  The birth of the children and the  
5 Ho 1,5 9 38  81  explanation of the symbolism: 85 (5x17) words. 
6 Ho 1,6 22 69  103   
7 Ho 1,7 14   85 (5x17) 72 6 117  Therefore, the entire paragraph is highlighted  
8 Ho 1,8 7     23  124  and sealed by its 52 + 85 words. 
9 Ho 1,9 13 40  137/137 S  
10 Ho 2,1 24 79  161  §2 Future hope for the children of Israel 
11 Ho 2,2 17 65  178  2,2  Judah and Israel shall come together and 
12 Ho 2,3 5 26  183/46 [] appoint a leader: 17 words. 
13 Ho 2,4 16 66  199  §3 YHWH’s punishment of his defiant wife 
14 Ho 2,5 13 61  212   
15 Ho 2,6 8 27  220   
16 Ho 2,7 17 70  237  2,7  The wife is an adulterous mother: 17 words. 
17 Ho 2,8 12 48  249   
18 Ho 2,9 20 76  269   
19 Ho 2,10 16 62  285   
20 Ho 2,11 13 61  298   
21 Ho 2,12 10 42  308   
22 Ho 2,13 8 33  316   
23 Ho 2,14 17 69  333  2,14  God shall take away her rewards: 17 words. 
24 Ho 2,15 18 75 7 351/168 P  
25 Ho 2,16 9 38  360  §4 Israel shall return to God and love him 
26 Ho 2,17 18 71  378/27 S  
27 Ho 2,18 12 45 8 390  §5 YHWH shall remarry her and love her 
28 Ho 2,19 9 37  399   
29 Ho 2,20 21 86  420   
30 Ho 2,21 9 45  429   
31 Ho 2,22 6 26 9 435/57 S  
32 Ho 2,23 13 47 10 448  §6 YHWH shall restore the land’s fertility 
33 Ho 2,24 12 47  460   
34 Ho 2,25 15 57  475/40 P  
35 Ho 3,1 23 88 11-12 498  §7 Hosea’s second marriage as a sign 
36 Ho 3,2 9 36  507   
37 Ho 3,3 14 49  521   
38 Ho 3,4 17 63  538  3,4  Israel will do without basic things: 17 words. 
39 Ho 3,5 18 71 13-14 556/81 P  
39 Section 1 556 2177 14x 556  39 may symbolize monotheism: 26+13=39. 
 Section 2 4,1-5,7     God accuses the people and the priests 
40 Ho 4,1 20 71 15-16 576  §1 God’s judgement on people and priests 
41 Ho 4,2 9 37  585   
42 Ho 4,3 16 57  601   
43 Ho 4,4 10 33  611   
44 Ho 4,5 9 35  620  4,4-8  The priests have failed to teach the people 
45 Ho 4,6 18   51 (3x17) 68  638  knowledge of God: 51 (3x17) words. 
46 Ho 4,7 7 26  645   
47 Ho 4,8 7 27  652   
48 Ho 4,9 9 39  661   
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49 Ho 4,10 11 41 17 672/116 []  
50 Ho 4,11 5 19  677  §2 Condemnation of Israel’s prostitution 
51 Ho 4,12 13 52  690   
52 Ho 4,13 20 85  710   
53 Ho 4,14 22 85  732  4,12-19  Excluding the saying about wine (v. 11), 
54 Ho 4,15 18  102 (6x17) 63 18 750  the condemnation of the people’s prostitution is  
55 Ho 4,16 10 38 19 760  made up of 102 (6x17) words. 
56 Ho 4,17 5 19  765   
57 Ho 4,18 8 30  773   
58 Ho 4,19 6 28  779/107 S  
59 Ho 5,1 20+ 81  799  §3 YHWH’s judgement on the leaders 
60 Ho 5,2 6/26 27  805  5,1-2  Indictment of priests and the royal court: 
61 Ho 5,3 13 53  818  YHWH will chastise all of them: 26 words. 
62 Ho 5,4 14+ 54 20 832  5,4-5  Prophets and priests will stumble by day 
63 Ho 5,5 12/26 53  844  and by night: 26 words. 
64 Ho 5,6 10 39 21 854   
65 Ho 5,7 11 42 22 865/86 S  
26 Section 2 309 1202 8x 309  Section 2 is sealed by 26 verses. 
 Section 3 5,8-6,11     The people’s apostasy rebuked 
66 Ho 5,8 10 44  875  §1 Ephraim and Judah will be punished 
67 Ho 5,9 9 43  884   
68 Ho 5,10 9 40  893   
69 Ho 5,11 9 33  902   
70 Ho 5,12 6 27  908   
71 Ho 5,13 24 86  932    
72 Ho 5,14 14+ 56  946  5,14-15  Both of them will acknowledge their 
73 Ho 5,15 12/26 46  958/93 [] guilt and seek YHWH’s presence: 26 words. 
74 Ho 6,1 10+ 39 23 968  §2 Call to repentance and to know YHWH 
75 Ho 6,2 7/17 35  975  6,1-2  Let us return to YHWH so that he can 
76 Ho 6,3 14 58 24 989/31 [] heal us and raise us up on the third day: 17 w. 
77 Ho 6,4 14 51  1003  §3 YHWH desires love and knowledge of God 
78 Ho 6,5 10 42  1013   
79 Ho 6,6 8 30  1021   
80 Ho 6,7 7  20  1028   
81 Ho 6,8 6+ 22  1034   
82 Ho 6,9 11/17+ 42  1045  6,8-11 Gilead commits villainy, Israel is defiled,  
83 Ho 6,10 9/26+ 42  1054  for Judah a harvest is appointed, when God will  
84 Ho 6,11 8/34 (2x17) 27  1062/73 P restore the fortunes of his people 34 (2x17) w. 
19 Section 3 197 787 2x 197   
 Section 4 7,1-16     Israel’s failure to return to YHWH 
85 Ho 7,1 15 62  1077  §1 The corruption of Ephraim is revealed 
86 Ho 7,2 12+ 48  1089  7,2-3   Its deeds are known to YHWH: 17 words. 
87 Ho 7,3 5/17 25  1094   
88 Ho 7,4 12 47  1106   
89 Ho 7,5 10 36  1116   
90 Ho 7,6 14 49  1130   
91 Ho 7,7 13 49  1143   
92 Ho 7,8 9 38  1152   
93 Ho 7,9 13 41  1165   
94 Ho 7,10 13 50 25 1178  7,10-12  The pride of Israel witnesses against 
95 Ho 7,11 10  34 (2x17) 40  1188  Ephraim; they will be brought down: 34 words. 
96 Ho 7,12 11 51  1199/137 S  
97 Ho 7,13 16 54  1215  §2 They have strayed from God turning to Baal 
98 Ho 7,14 14 56  1229  The paragraph is highlighted and sealed by its 
99 Ho 7,15 7     52 (2x26) 31  1236  52 (2x26) words. 
100 Ho 7,16 15 57  1251/52 []  
16 Section 4 189 742 1x 189   
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 Section 5 8,1-9,9     The Israelites have forsaken their God 
101 Ho 8,1 13 45 26 1264  §1 They have broken the covenant 
102 Ho 8,2 5 22  1269   
103 Ho 8,3 5 20  1274   
104 Ho 8,4 14 56  1288   
105 Ho 8,5 11 36  1299   
106 Ho 8,6 13 49  1312   
107 Ho 8,7 16 60  1328  8,3-14   The consequences of the fact that Israel  
108 Ho 8,8 9    136 (8x17) 32  1337  has broken the covenant: 136 (8x17) words. 
109 Ho 8,9 10 35  1347   
110 Ho 8,10 11 40  1358   
111 Ho 8,11 9 35  1367   
112 Ho 8,12 7 25  1374   
113 Ho 8,13 16 67 27 1390   
114 Ho 8,14 15 70  1405/154 S  
115 Ho 9,1 16 55  1421  §2 YHWH shall punish them by deportation 
116 Ho 9,2 7+ 25  1428   
117 Ho 9,3 10/17 41 28 1438   9,2-3   Since they reject what is good, the 
118 Ho 9,4 21 78 29-30 1459  enemy shall persue them: 17 words. 
119 Ho 9,5 7 25 31 1466   
120 Ho 9,6 14 57  1480   
121 Ho 9,7 18 67  1498   
122 Ho 9,8 13 47  1511   
123 Ho 9,9 8 39  1519/114 S  
23 Section 5 268 1026 6x 268   
 Section 6 9,10-10,15     Israel’s spiritual corruption brings disaster 
124 Ho 9,10 18 90  1537  §1 Israel’s rebellion leads to their downfall 
125 Ho 9,11 7 36  1544   
126 Ho 9,12 13 45  1557   
127 Ho 9,13 11 48  1568   
128 Ho 9,14 11 37 32 1579  9,15   Because of their wickedness they will 
129 Ho 9,15 17   65  1596  be driven out of God’s presence : 17 words. 
130 Ho 9,16 13 49  1609 S  
131 Ho 9,17 9 34  1618/99 S  
132 Ho 10,1 14 60  1632  §2 They will be punished for their idolatry 
133 Ho 10,2 9 38  1641   
134 Ho 10,3 15 48 33 1656  The paragraph is highlighted and sealed by its 
135 Ho 10,4 12 44  1668  104 (4x26) words. 
136 Ho 10,5 18  104 (4x26) 68  1686   
137 Ho 10,6 13 53  1699   
138 Ho 10,7 7 25  1706   
139 Ho 10,8 16 74  1722/104 S  
 140 Ho 10,9 13 50  1735  §3 God’s judgement on Israel and Ephraim 
141 Ho 10,10 8 38  1743   
142 Ho 10,11 18 75  1761  Reading   instead of . 
143 Ho 10,12 18   85 (5x17) 62 34 1779  10,9-14   Ephraim has ploughed wickedness and 
144 Ho 10,13 12 49  1791  will reap depravity: 85 (5x17) words. 
145 Ho 10,14 16 61  1807   
146 Ho 10,15 13 46  1820/98 [] Until this point 34 instances of the name YHWH 
23 Section 6 301 1195 3x 301  and 1820 (70x26) words. 
 Section 7 11,1-14,10     God invites his wayward people to return 
147 Ho 11,1 7+ 32  1827  §1 YHWH loves them and yearns for them 
148 Ho 11,2 10+ 43  1837  Reading  instead of . 
149 Ho 11,3 10+ 44  1847  11,1-9 YHWH loves them, but being rebellious  
150 Ho 11,4 14+ 58  1861  they shall be banished. Despite this he shall have  
151 Ho 11,5 11+  38  1872  compassion and mercy: 102 (6x17) words. 
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152 Ho 11,6 7+ 35  1879   
153 Ho 11,7 9+ 38  1888   
154 Ho 11,8 16+ 68  1904   
155 Ho 11,9 18/102 (6x17) 62  1922   
156 Ho 11,10 8 34 35 1930  Deleting the gloss .  
157 Ho 11,11 11 52 36 1941/121 S  
158 Ho 12,1 14 55  1955  §2 The Israelites and  their forerunner Jacob 
159 Ho 12,2 17 65  1972   
160 Ho 12,3 11 46 37 1983  The paragraph is highlighted and sealed by its 
161 Ho 12,4 8     78 (3x26) 29  1991  78 (3x26) words. 
162 Ho 12,5 13 47  2004   
163 Ho 12,6 5 23 38-39 2009   
164 Ho 12,7 10 40  2019/78 []  
165 Ho 12,8 6 24  2025  §3 Ephraim, Jacob and the role of a prophet 
166 Ho 12,9 15 52  2040   
167 Ho 12,10 10 45 40 2050   
168 Ho 12,11 9     51 (3x17) 45  2059  12,10-14  YHWH is their God since their time in 
169 Ho 12,12 15 54  2074  Egypt and he spoke through the prophets: 
170 Ho 12,13 9 37  2083  51 (3x17) words. 
171 Ho 12,14 8 37 41 2091   
172 Ho 12,15 10 47  2101/82 []  
173 Ho 13,1 9 37  2110  §4 The Ephraimites commit more idolatry 
174 Ho 13,2 19 80  2129   
175 Ho 13,3 12 47  2141/40 []  
176 Ho 13,4 12+ 52 42 2153  §5 There is no saviour besides YHWH 
177 Ho 13,5 5 /17 24  2158   
178 Ho 13,6 8 34  2166  The paragraph in its entirety is highlighted by 
179 Ho 13,7 8 26  2174  its 17 + 52 (2x26) words. 
180 Ho 13,8 12   52 (2x26) 48  2186   
181 Ho 13,9 5 18  2191   
182 Ho 13,10 13 51  2204  Until this point (1,1-13,11) 2210 (130x17) words 
183 Ho 13,11 6 22  2210/69 S and in 13,12-14,10 170 words. 
184 Ho 13,12 5 22  2215  §6 Epraim shall not get away with its evil deeds 
185 Ho 13,13 14 44  2229   
186 Ho 13,14 14 54  2243   
187 Ho 13,15 21 79 43 2264   
188 Ho 14,1 11 53  2275/65 P  
189 Ho 14,2 8 31 44 2283  §7 Call to repentance; YHWH shall restore them 
190 Ho 14,3  16 61 45 2299   
191 Ho 14,4 17 63  2316  14,4  YHWH shall heal and love them: 17 words. 
192 Ho 14,5 8 29  2324   
193 Ho 14,6 8 37  2332  14,5-8  Israel shall return and flourish in God’s  
194 Ho 14,7 8    34 (2x17) 35  2340  garden: 34 (2x17) words. 
195 Ho 14,8 10 42  2350/75 S  
196 Ho 14,9 14 57  2364   §8  Those who are wise walk in YHWH’s ways 
197 Ho 14,10 16 61 46 2380/30 Col. 13,12-14,10, §§6-8, are highlighted and sealed  
51 Section 7 560 2257 12x 560  by their 170 words (65+75+30).  
197 Hosea 1-14 2380 (140x17) 9378 46x 2380  Section 7 (11-14) is sealed by 51 (3x17) verses.  
Observation 2  The book begins with 52 (2x26) words (including the heading!), which means that the heading 
is integral within the book, and it ends with 170. Note that the Book of the Twelve Minor  Prophets ends with 
26 + 68 (4x17) words in Mal. 3,19-24. This is in line with many other books in the Hebrew Bible. See my article 
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Crucial passages highlighted by the divine name numbers 17 and 26. 
1. The first divine speech and Hosea’s response (1,1-3): 52 (2x26) words. 
2. The birth of the children and the explanation of the symbolism (1,4-9): 85 (5x17) words. 
3. Judah and Israel shall come together and appoint a leader (2,2): 17 words. 
4. The wife is an adulterous mother (2,7): 17 words.  
5. God shall take away all her rewards (2,14): 17 words. 
6. The future hope for the children of Israel (2,1-25): 338 (13x26) words. 
7. Many days Israel will have to do without basic things (3,4): 17 words. 
8. The priests have failed to teach the people knowledge of God (4,4-8): 51 (3x17) words. 
9. Condemnation of Israel’s prostitution (4,12-19): 102 (6x17) words. 
10. Indictment of priests and the royal court; YHWH will chastise all of them (5,1-2): 26 words. 
11. Prophets and priests will stumble by day and by night (5,4-5): 26 words. 
12. Ephraim and Judah will acknowledge their guilt and seek YHWH’s presence (5,14-15): 26 words.  
13. Let us return to YHWH so that he can heal us and raise us up on the third day (6,1-2): 17 words. 
14. Gilead commits villainy, Israel is defiled and for Judah a harvest is appointed (6,8-11): 34 words. 
15. Ephraim’s deeds are known to YHWH (7,2-3): 17 words. 
16. The pride of Israel witnesses against Ephraim; they will be brought down (7,10-12): 34 words. 
17. They have strayed from God turning to Baal (7,13-16): 52 (2x26) words. 
18. They sow the wind, so they shall reap the whirlwind (8,3-14): 136 (8x17) words. 
19. Since they reject what is good, the enemy shall persue them (9,2-3): 17 words. 
20. Because of their wickedness they will be driven out of God’s presence (9,15): 17 words. 
21. They will be punished for their idolatry (10,1-8): 104 (4x26) words. 
22. Ephraim has ploughed wickedness and will reap depravity (10,9-14): 85 (5x17) words. 
23. YHWH loves them and despite their rebellion, he shall have mercy (11,1-9): 102 (6x17) words. 
24. The Israelites and their forerunner Jacob (12,1-7): 78 (3x26) words. 
25. Since the exodus YHWH, their God, spoke through prophets (12,10-14): 51 (3x17) words. 
26. There is no saviour besides YHWH (13,4-11): 17+ 52 (2x26) words. 
27. YHWH shall heal and love them (14,4): 17 words. 
28. Israel shall return and flourish in God’s garden (14,5-8): 34 (2x17) words.  
29. Israel is entreated to return to YHWH, which wise people would do (13,12-14,10): 170 words.  
Words ascribed to God in the book of Hosea 
It stands to reason that the introductions at the beginning of God’s words are not part of the divine speeches. However,  
as for the formula referring to God’s speaking,   (occurring 4x: 2,15.18.23; 11,11) it is sometimes difficult to 
say whether it is integral within the divine speeches or imbedded in them by the prophet/author. In Hosea, however, as 
in the book of Ezekiel, this formula is integral within the divine speeches. Its function is to stress the divine character of 
the words attributed to God.  
A distinctive feature of the divine speeches in the book of Hosea is the conspicuous scarcity of introductory formulae. 
They are only to be found in the first eleven speeches 1-4 and 10. 
Column 1: The numbering of the words ascribed to God (No.).  
Column 2: The texts in which they are to be found (Text). 
Column 3: The addressees (Addressee).  
Column 4: The number of words in the introductions (Introduction). 
Column 5: The words in the utterances ascribed to God as such (WAG).  
Column 6: Introductions and WAGs (Total). 
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No. Text  Addressee/Subject Introduction       WAG          Total 
1.   1,2b   YHWH>Hosea: Marry! 4 13 17 
2.   1,4-5   YHWH>Hosea: ‘Jezreel’ 3 26 29   78 (3x26) 
3.   1,6-7   YHWH>Hosea: ‘Lo-ruhama’ 2 30 32 
4.   1,9   YHWH>Hosea: ‘Lo-ammi’ 1 12 13 
5. 2,1-3   YHWH>Hosea: Restoration 0 46 46 
6.   2,4-15   YHWH>Hosea: Gomer 0 168 168 
7.  2,16-17 YHWH>Hosea: Gomer 0 27    338 (13x26) 27 
8.   2,18-22   YHWH>Israel: Betrothal 0 57 57 
9.   2,23-25   YHWH>Hosea: Reunion 0 40 40 
10.   3,1   YHWH>Hosea: Remarry! 3 20 23 
11.   4,4-6   YHWH>Israel: A rebuke 0 37 37 
12.   4,7-10 YHWH>Hosea: Harlotry 0 34 34 (2x17)    
13.   4,11-14   YHWH>Hosea: Idolatry 0 60   208 (8x26) 60 
14.   4,15   YHWH>Israel: Judah 0 18  18  104 (4x26) 
15.   5,1-2   YHWH>the priests: Rebuke 0 26 26 
16.   5,3   YHWH>Ephraim: Rebuke 0 13 13 
17.   5,8-15   YHWH>Benjamin: Ephraim 0 93 93 
18.   6,4-11    YHWH>Ephraim: Rebuke 0 73 73 
19.   7,1-2    YHWH>Hosea: Ephraim 0 27 27 
20.   7,6-7    YHWH>Hosea: Ephraim 0 27 27 
21.   7,11-12    YHWH>Hosea: Ephraim 0 21 21 
22.   7,13-16 YHWH>Hosea: Ephraim 0 52   (2x26) 52 
23.   8,1-3    YHWH>Hosea: Israel 0 23 23 
24. 8,4-10    YHWH>Hosea: Israel 0 84 84 
25.   8,11-13a    YHWH>Hosea: Ephraim 0 21   21  
26.   8,14    YHWH>Hosea: Israel 0 15 15 
27.   9,10-13    YHWH>Hosea: Israel 0 49   780 (30x26) 49 
28.   9,15-16    YHWH>Hosea: Israel 0 30 30 
29.   10,9-10    YHWH>Israel: Rebuke 0 21 21 
30.   10,11    YHWH> Israel: To the yoke! 0 18 18 
31.   11,1-7    YHWH>Israel: God’s love 0 68  (4x17) 68 
32.   11,8-9    YHWH>Ephraim: Compassion 0 34  (2x17) 34  
33.   11,11b   YHWH>Hosea: Restoration 0 5 5 
34. 12,1-2 YHWH>Hosea: Ephraim 0 31 31 
35.   12,10-11    YHWH>Israel: I am your God 0 19 19 
36.   13,4-11    YHWH> Israel: I am your God 0 69 69 
37.   13,14    YHWH>Hosea:Compassion? 0 14 14 
38.   14,5-8    YHWH>Hosea: Healing! 0 34 (2x17) 34  
39.   14,9    YHWH>Ephraim: I heal you! 0 14 14 
39 Hosea  13 1469 1482 (57x26) 
Observation 3  The 39 WAGs, including the introductions, have altogether 1482 (56x26) words (Column 6). 
Altogether 78 (3x26) words are devoted to speeches 1-3 (Column 9). The other significant multiples of 17 and 
26 (bold face in Column 5) are self-evident.   
Most intriguingly, WAGs 5-36 (within 2,1-13,11 - See Observation 1!) have altogether 338+208+780=1326 
(51x26) words. Some of the multiples of 17 and 26 could be due to coincidence, but these features may 
possibly demonstrate that Hosea is a meticulously designed numerical composition.  
I owe some of these discoveries to Klaas Eikelenboom, the designer of the computer program, and I thank him 
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Hosea 1    
Heading           

The author/narrator:   a















4.  1,9  1+12=13                                     

 Hosea 2    







                






























7.  2,16-17  0+27=27       

















Hosea 3    
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Hosea 4    
Hosea’s words  

































Hosea 5    
15.  5,1-2  0+26=26


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Hosea 6    
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Hosea 7    






Hosea’s words                    


               























Hosea 8    




24.  8,4-10   0+84=84                                     
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25.  8,11-13a   0+21=21   

Hosea’s words              

26.  8,14   0+15=15                                              























27.  9,10-13   0+49=49                              
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29.  10,9-10   0+21=21                    


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39.  14,9   0+14=14                           


Motto of the book by the author/narrator              

 
